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City of Los Angeles Mail - 1800 block preuss road
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Sharon Dickinson <sharon.dickinson@lacity.org>

1800 block preuss road
1 message
Howard Witkin <hwitkin@lead.net>
Fri, Feb 3, 2017 at 3:57 PM
Reply-To: hwitkin@!ead.net
To: Elizabeth Carlin <Elizabeth.Cariin@lacity.org>, Adeena Bleich <adeena.bleich@iacity.org>, Jay Greenstein
<jay.greenstein@lacity.org>, shawn.bayliss@lacity.org, Christine Saponara <Christine.saponara@!acity.org>, Sharon
Dickinson <sharon.dickinson@lacity.org>, giseile.corella@iacity.org, Jordan Beroukhim <jordan.beroukhim@lacity.org>
HI Liz,
! hope that all is well. We have signatures from basically everyone on the block except renters/unoccupied.
We ail want R1V2 (formerly RIVNew with the 55%, and garage anywhere). I also have a letter from the the Polteraks on
Sawyer. They are directly behind the Rosses at 1857, and their other side is C2 or something. They don't want to be
the only house excluded.
Can you please get this done for us? It makes topographical sense, it fits the nature of the original design of our
block, and it is the near universal wish of my neighbors. You have already established the precedent by excepting other
single specific blocks. Please don't abandon us.
Howard

1856 Preuss Witkin
1852 Preuss Bacon
1846 Preuss Guttman
(not from Sandy - She has front garage and is opposed to RG but is afraid of a mansion going in next door in the empty
house)
(not from empty)
1828 Preuss Haskelovici
1826 Preuss Lauer
1824 Preuss Grey/Blevin
1820 Preuss Michelle/Emmy
not from the last two - renters/no answer

1857 Preuss Ross
(not from Shapiro)
1843 Preuss Berry
1841 Preuss Drew
1835 Preuss Mikhoel
1829 Preuss Shenker
1821 Preuss Miller
(not from the next two, nobody answered)
1801 Preuss Payne
8915 Sawyer St. Barry Polterak - they are a single r1 zoned home behind 1857 preuss, the rest on the block are c2,
they should zone like preuss (as they currently do) or they will be the only r1r2rg home

Howard Witkin
hwitkin@iead.net
howard@lifeinsurance.net
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